Most types of social research use an analytical approach. Users of this approach seek to understand the world by breaking it down into small units, then reassembling those units to form generalizations. Accordingly, much social research-apart from ethnographic anthropology-focuses on defining differences between individuals and population segments.
In the late 1980s, when I began this train of thought, I was working in the Audience Research Department of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC). ABC has 50-odd regional radio stations dotted around the immensity of Australia, and many of them were crying out to my department for some audience research. Due to budgetary limitations, it was not possible for my department to fulfill all these requests-so I was seeking a simple technique that the stations themselves could carry out with some long-distance guidance from my office. Many of the station managers were former journalists, so their language skills were high, but their mathematical and computing skills were undeveloped. I produced a simple "cookbook" that they could follow to do small-scale surveys (it's still around, on the Web [List 1997] ), but even these simple surveys were too difficult and time-consuming for most of them.
Because of their journalistic backgrounds, most could understand and accept qualitative research far more readily than quantitative. Some were interested in learning how to run and interpret focus groups but did not have the time required for training and practice. And with no separation between researcher and client, there would be no cross-checking of their interpretations.
THE CONCEPT OF CONSENSUS GROUPS
Thus, I developed the consensus group technique, which I originally conceived of as partway between a focus group and a public meeting. It also incorporates various elements borrowed from or related to other methodologies:
• search conferences (Weisbord and Janoff 1992; Emery 1993) , • the nominal group technique (Delbecq 1975) , • the Delphi method (Linstone and Turoff 1975) , • the repertory grid (Kelly 1955) , and • the meeting facilitation methods of Doyle and Straus (1976) 
The main difference between consensus groups and focus groups is that in focus groups, the moderator or analyst decides; in consensus groups, the participants themselves negotiate and decide the findings. The method seems strikingly obvious. For years, I have been expecting to find that some social scientist had developed the same technique decades ago and that it has been widely used under a different name. After searching the literatures in a range of disciplines, I discovered the existence of
• consensus location (Kay 1987) , • deliberative polls (Fishkin 1991) , • citizen juries (Benn and Crosby 1993) , • group feedback analysis (Heller 1969) , and • consensus conferences, developed by the Danish Board of Technology since 1987 (Andersen 1995) .
None of these, however, is quite comparable to consensus groups. Kay's "consensus location," as practiced by the firm Americans Talk Issues, is perhaps the closest, but that uses the survey method, iteratively.
During the past ten years, I have organized many consensus groups, gradually improving the techniques and training people to be moderators and secretaries. We have run consensus groups in Australia, Papua New Guinea, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and Ethiopia. In Somalia, the method has been adapted for a United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) program of peace building to help settle differences between warring factions.
USES OF CONSENSUS GROUPS
The major uses of consensus groups are in formative research (as opposed to summative: improving something, rather than evaluating it), and in gathering preliminary data for further research or action.
As this is a participative technique, it fits well with broad approaches such as action research, participatory rural appraisal (PRA) as outlined by Chambers (1997) , and participatory rural communications appraisal (PRCA) (Food and Agriculture Organization [FAO] 1999) .
Consensus groups are good for determining attitudes and opinions, but are generally not appropriate for research in which a consensus cannot be expected, such as the behavior of individuals. The purposes to which we have put consensus groups include
• evaluating radio and TV programs, • evaluating Web sites, • exploring how an organization can improve its customer service, and • developing attitude statements for a subsequent survey.
CONSENSUS GROUP PROCEDURE: SUMMARY
The method involves these steps: In short, the process is a grafting of a questionnaire-development process onto the body of public meeting procedures.
CONSENSUS GROUP PROCEDURE IN DETAIL 1. A Sample Is Found
Within the area to be studied, three or more sampling points are chosen, contrasting as much as possible. We have normally used maximum-diversity sampling (Patton 1980) , using local knowledge to choose sampling points where the residents are as different as possible from residents at the other sampling points. For example, in developing countries, the set might comprise a poor rural area, a rich rural area, and a city. In many societies, groups of separate genders are needed because women will not speak out in the presence of men.
If enough population information is available, a random sample can be used to select sampling points, but with a sample of three (or a little more), it is all too easy to randomly select a sample that in some way is atypical. Stratification could be used, but often the base data are not available or not relevant.
At each of the sampling points, a suitable room is found, large enough for about twenty people. We've held some consensus groups outdoors, in public places, but a stream of other people watching or trying to participate upsets the group interaction.
If the criterion of inclusion in the group is a simple one, and a high proportion of the population will be eligible, such as "all adults who listen to the local radio station," there's no need for a formal screening questionnaire. But if the criterion is more complex, and only a small proportion will qualify for inclusion, a short screening questionnaire needs to be prepared.
At each sampling point, people are interviewed using the screening questionnaire. The purpose of these interviews is to find people who are both eligible and willing to attend a consensus group. Participants are normally offered an incentive. The value of this needs to be determined carefully. If it's too small, people won't bother to attend. If it's too large, those who've come for the money don't participate much.
The Group Meets
The participants meet, either immediately after the interviewing or up to several weeks later. A session usually runs for two to three hours. Each session has approximately twelve participants, plus a moderator and a secretary. A video camera operator can be useful, too.
We have found that a D-shaped seating arrangement is best. The participants sit in a semicircle, with the moderator at the center. The straight part of the D is a wall on which results will be posted. The secretary also sits there, facing the semicircle. The video operator or photographer is near the secretary.
The first stage is introductory. After the moderator explains the purpose of the meeting, each participant, in turn, introduces him-or herself to the others, giving some basic information about habits relevant to the topic of the meeting. The moderator does this first, to show the style expected. The aim here is to get participants used to talking in the group and to give the organizers some idea of what type of people are there and whether the screening process has worked well. This stage usually lasts twenty-thirty minutes.
Statements Are Formed

3a. The Moderator Explains
The second stage begins with the moderator stating the planned scope of topics to be covered. Participants are invited to extend the scope if they wish (though not too broadly). Attempts to narrow the scope, however, need to be resisted.
In focus groups, a moderator uses a discussion guide or agenda. This can still be used in consensus groups, but it is usually less detailed because the participants largely control the agenda.
The moderator emphasizes that although consensus is being looked for, it must not be forced and that participants should never agree with a statement just to go along with the others. This is difficult in some societies, especially in eastern Asia; there it helps to have a fairly homogeneous group (the members of which don't know each other) and a moderator who encourages participants to think independently. The purpose of a consensus group is not to create or encourage consensus, but to assess it: The hope is that findings from the groups can be generalized to the population.
3b. Statements Are Generated
The general subject is now discussed. This can be done like a focus group, using the funneling approach-discussing the area very broadly at first, then zooming in on a particular area of interest.
Statements can come from various sources:
• from the moderator or secretary:
• a few initial statements that are fairly bland (so as not to bias the discussion) but unambiguously worded (to show the participants the expected style), • statements agreed on by previous groups in the same series, and • findings from other research on the subject.
• from participants:
• their spontaneous opinions,
• their reactions to statements made by other participants, and
• their impressions of what other people think.
A variation is that each participant, in turn, is asked to make a statement that he or she thinks most other people agree with. Each participant is given a postcard-sized piece of cardboard. We normally use bright green, to signify agreement. The color needs to contrast with the participants' clothes, so that the cards will be visible in the video or photos. Participants are asked to hold up their cards when they agree with what is currently being said. They can also be asked to raise their hands, but in many societies this can create undue pressure for consensus. A card held close to the chest is less visible by others.
As each topic is brought up, the secretary (who is facing the participants) notes the level of agreement: the number of cards being held up. When this is high, the secretary writes the statement in large letters on a sheet of paper and sticks that paper on the wall where it is visible to everybody. If some partici-pants are illiterate, the secretary should read out each statement while writing it. If most participants are illiterate, consensus groups probably won't work. A high-tech variation is to use a computer and printer. The secretary can enter statements as they are made and print them on the spot in large type, one statement per sheet of paper.
The moderator needs to keep the group's progress moving at an appropriate pace: never stifling discussion, but moving it on when participants become bogged down in some issue. Inexperienced moderators can find this difficult.
To give participants something concrete to react to, we've often used stimuli. Much of the training I have given in consensus groups was for radio broadcasters. They often consider it useful to play a tape recording of a radio program to participants and have the participants make statements about the program. If there's anything tangible that participants can react to, it (or an image of it) can be shown to the group.
3c. Statements Are Clarified
Initially, some participants make timid statements that everybody else might agree with, but which provide little information. For example, in a 1997 consensus group in Hanoi, a participant proposed this statement: "Foreign language programs should be broadcast at a different time." Although this statement was clear enough, its purpose was not. After a little discussion, the statement was extended, by adding to it: "because working people can't listen at the present broadcast times." The other participants then understood the statement fully. It was reworded to become "Foreign language radio programs should be broadcast at a time when most full-time workers are able to listen." In this form, agreement was unanimous.
A skilled moderator will encourage participants to make more daring statements, which may only just reach a consensus. Continuing the above example, everybody agreed with an unspecified "time when most full-time workers are able to listen," but if any specified time were chosen, some people may not have agreed. So this statement, in its final form, concluded with "between 7 P.M. and 10 P.M." Though two of the people no longer agreed, a consensus still existed, and the statement became more precise and useful.
In some societies, such as Cambodia, oratory skill is highly prized, and participants will often make short speeches. In other societies (e.g., Australian farmers), statements may be so short that they are almost cryptic. It is up to the secretary to turn such utterances into clear, concise statements-typically ten-twenty words, much like a survey questionnaire. The same criteria apply as for questionnaires: Statements must be unambiguous, deal with a single issue, and be clear enough for people to agree or disagree with (Sudman and Bradburn 1982) . At this stage, the wording of a statement is mainly up to the person making it. Too much probing by the moderator can stifle statement generation. If there are problems with wording, they can be fixed later.
After an hour or two, the generation of new statements will often flag. It's often a good idea to have a short break at this point, partly to give participants time to marshal their thoughts. In a recent unorthodox variation in Vietnam, the trainee moderator got the participants to sing a song.
Participants Vote
In the final stage of the meeting, consensus is sought. By now, a list of statements is written on the wall posters. New ideas are no longer encouraged, though they can be written up if participants regard them as important. Each statement is discussed, in turn, and preliminary voting is done.
Before voting on the substance of each statement, the moderator (or secretary, who sometimes takes over at this point) asks participants to indicate whether they clearly understand it. Unclear statements need to be reworded. The statement's originator can be asked to explain further.
When everyone is clear about the meaning of a statement, the substantive vote takes place. The moderator (or secretary) asks participants to raise their card if they agree with the statement. The result is written up beside the statement (e.g., 11/12 if eleven of twelve participants agree). Numbers are recorded for all statements voted on, not only those on which consensus was reached.
If the criterion for consensus is set too high (e.g., unanimity), we have found that consensus is seldom reached and few statements are agreed on. However, if the criterion is set too low (less than about two-thirds), the wording will not be as clear as it could be. The criterion level we have found best has been around 75%-80%: that is, nine people out of twelve, or eight out of ten.
Nonagreed Statements Are Clarified
After discussing all the statements, those on which consensus was not reached are reconsidered. Typically, about one-third of the statements will be reviewed. The skills of the moderator and/or secretary can greatly improve the outcomes. In difficult situations, participants can be asked, "Why did you vote that way?" or "What's the minimum change in wording for you to agree?" If few people agree with a statement (no more than, say, four of twelve), it's often useful to reword the statement as the exact opposite of the original. You'd expect that if four of twelve agree with a statement, eight of twelve would agree with its opposite. However, in some situations, nine or more agree with the opposite.
When about half the participants agree with a statement, this can signal either: (1) that the statement is confusing, perhaps containing several different ideas that could be divided into separate statements, or (2) that there is a fundamental division of opinion within the group. In this case, the statement can be reworded to maximize the split: to find a consensus within each of the disagreeing factions.
The Group's Output
During an average two-hour session, about twenty statements are agreed on. As a final step, the moderator can ask participants to classify the statements into groups of similar statements, then to produce a new statement summarizing each group.
This list of statements is the main outcome of the meeting. The sheets of paper are taken down from the wall and carried away.
For training purposes, it's useful to make a video of the process. This can also serve as a detailed record of proceedings. Still photographs and audio recordings are also useful, but video provides more information. However, to be effective, a video camera needs an operator. A camera fixed in one corner of the room is not useful because facial expressions can't be seen, some green cards will be obscured, and the list of statements won't be visible.
Final Outcomes
When three (or more) meetings have been held with different groups, you have several lists of statements. Often, most of the statements on one list are repeated on the other lists, using slightly different words.
If it is essential that statements be identical, participants in later groups (after they have come up with their own statements) can be shown statements agreed on by earlier groups and asked to vote on those statements-but not to change them. If done at the very end of a session, this voting is very quick and simple.
When the purpose of the project is to help an organization understand its clients, I've found it helpful to add some groups using the organization's staff as participants (keeping staff of different status levels in separate groups). The statements produced by staff are often strikingly different from those produced by the public-even when the topic is the same. This can be very educational for management.
To help convert research findings into action, the organizational groups can consider the public's statements and generate new decision-oriented statements.
VARIATIONS
After experimenting with various numbers of participants, we've found that the best number is usually ten-twelve, somewhat more than focus groups. With the slightly more formal nature of consensus groups, including more participants introduces a wider variety of viewpoints. Also, according to the research of Asch (1956) and his successors, larger groups create less pressure for false consensus. With more than about fourteen participants, the group becomes unwieldy; participants become less involved, subgroups develop, and the sessions take longer.
A consensus group normally runs for two-three hours, though in some societies it's possible to complete a session in one hour-if the topic is very simple, such as evaluating a specific radio or TV program.
The triadic maximum-diversity sample is not an essential part of the consensus group technique, but works well in developing countries, where detailed and up-to-date sampling frames are often unavailable. In countries where telephone ownership is very high, telephone interviewing is more convenient and should produce a more representative sample. However, when we are seeking synthesis rather than analysis, sampling is less important: It doesn't require a complex sample design to discover that just about everybody has two legs. In effect, between-group consistency replaces sampling error estimation.
Many variations are possible, but some don't work well in practice. One variation I tried was using two levels of agreement: general and strong. Participants were asked to raise one hand if they generally agreed, and two hands if they strongly agreed. The result was that everybody put up at least one hand all the time; thus "general agreement" seems too weak a criterion.
A related variation is using cards with a different color on each side (e.g., green on the front and red on the back). But this seemed to confuse some participants without contributing much to the process.
Another failed variation was to try secret ballots, as with the Nominal Group Technique (Delbecq 1975) . The purpose here was to reduce egoinvolvement. Instead of speaking their propositions, participants wrote them on cards and handed them to the moderator. This greatly slowed the discussion phase and made it awkward to achieve minor changes in wording. And in societies where people feel pressured to conform, this pressure seems to exist as much in writing as verbally.
In most of the consensus groups I've overseen, consensus is reached on about two-thirds of the statements written up, after the wording is finalized. The other third have a split ranging between 70% and 30% and 30% and 70%. When a group displays clear disagreements and the same set of people seem to be voting together, this reveals a genuine segmentation. It doesn't happen often, though. Such differences tend to be age related. When such segments seem to exist, it can be useful to organize two additional consensus groups: one for each segment. I've done this several times and found clear consensus within those segment-based groups.
Why not combine the statement-generation and voting stages, instead of separating them? We tried this and found it a lot harder to finish the groups. People seem to need time to think of a subject, to turn to other subjects, then revisit the first subject. Intermissions can be helpful, with a burst of new ideas sometimes occurring when the group resumes.
Another variation is to seek disconfirmation of a set of findings among an additional group of people who are likely to disagree with the findings of the original groups. This applies mainly when maximum-diversity sampling is not used. Consensus group techniques are described in more practical detail (aimed at novice researchers) on my audience research Web site (List 1997 ).
Advantages of Consensus Groups
The consensus group technique has several advantages over focus groups:
1. It can be effectively done after only a short period of training-though as skills develop, the statements become more focused and usable. 2. It produces instant results, which can be carried away after the conclusion of a group. 3. It is a participatory method, giving participants control over the direction in which they want to go and the topics covered.
It is also possible to use most elements of focus group analysis with consensus groups: detailed interaction analyses, projective techniques, duration analysis, consideration of what's left unsaid, and so on (Morgan and Krueger 1998) .
Consensus groups have some advantages over surveys. In appropriate situations, they can replace exploratory surveys.
1. They are much cheaper and simpler than surveys-and ranked results seem broadly similar. 2. For exploratory surveys that cover topics new to the investigators, several pilots may be needed to hone the questions. A single series of consensus groups can achieve this. 3. Far less organizing ability is needed for a consensus group than for a survey. 4. Results are available immediately; no computer is needed.
PROBLEMS WITH CONSENSUS GROUPS
The main problem with consensus groups is that participants can feel pressure to agree and vote with a perceived majority. This seems more common when a participant does not feel strongly about a topic. It is prevalent in some Asian countries where social cohesion is more highly regarded than speaking one's mind (e.g., Laos).
We have found several ways of alleviating this problem:
• The moderator, in the introduction, should encourage participants to make individual statements, speak their minds, and not worry about others.
• Each group should have at least ten participants.
• The moderator tells participants, "If you're not sure if you agree or not, then you don't agree-so don't hold up your card unless you're certain." • The moderator should not, by his or her behavior, introduce a sense of urgency.
• There is less of a problem when participants do not know one other.
• Sometimes it is helpful to write up statements in pairs, with one the direct opposite of the other. Where disagreement is seen as rudeness, this approach gives everybody something to agree with.
• The votes of other participants are much less obvious when voting is done with cards instead of having people raise their hands.
• Participants can be given pieces of paper to write their private thoughts on.
These thoughts need not be discussed and are handed to the secretary at the end of the session.
Some traditional market researchers I have spoken to consider the entire concept of consensus groups as a problem. They are disturbed by their lack of control over the proceedings. They find it difficult to "let go" and entrust the findings to the group members. But, in fact, a consensus group's organizers, by their ability to draw the sample, set the agenda, and deal with the clients, generally still have more control than do the participants.
A third problem with consensus groups is that they lack subtlety. Compared with focus groups, many of the subtleties of interaction are lost with consensus groups, or at least go unobserved. This is due both to the larger number of participants and the explicit nature of the discussion.
CONCLUSION
The consensus group technique works well in many situations and can sometimes be used instead of an exploratory survey or focus groups. It is relatively easy for novices to obtain useful findings, but managing consensus groups is a learned skill, which grows with the number and range of groups conducted.
It was a quest for synthesis that sparked off the concept of consensus groups, but the consensus group technique is perhaps as analytical as any other form of research because its basis is the formation and clarification of precise verbal statements.
